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Simust judge that the doctrine Is round 
and true, and not weakened by Ignor
ance or malice. 
ingH in his diocese are subject to him, 
for he is the father and teacher and 
pastor of all.

Nor is the church a mere school or 
academic institutio 
ted to direct sou 
road that leads to life, to govern the 
faithful, to guard the religious inter
ests of the nations. Again the Sove
reign Lord has placed this governing 
power into the hands of the bishops, 
for we find the Apostle of the Gentiles 
thus speaking to those of his day:
The Holy Ghost has placed you bis

hops to rule the Church of God."

■ -Greater Speed.
place they 
They will

roy a smaller ship and 
swiuly away before a contending r 

They would be able to overhaul the 
st boats of both big oceans—

Some Of Congre- 
uld Not See As He 
>uld Not Carry On 
isfactorily

will have 
be able to Text of His Lordship’s 

Eloquent Sermon Before 
the Members of Plenary 
Council Yesterday.

All religious teachIn the first 
greater speed.Recently Announced Na

val Programme of Tokio 
is Worrying Rivals- 
United States Uneasy.

Kr
Enushe is constitu- 

on the narrow
faste
like the Mauretania and the Miuneso

j-:

ta. St. John, Sept. 24, 180».
Ocean travel In time of war, with 

these monsters in pursuit, Z *agrégation l hat taxed 
» at: lty of Waterloo St. 
Kev. Gideon Swim do 

well sermon last 
is text the word 

Immovable, 
lie work of U 
» you know it is not 
sight of the Lord." 
g his subject he ra
nch that this was to 
ion before the congre- 
e present. He spoke 
ie botherhood of man, 
“t*s to love all men as 
regardless of class or 
•d them to persevere 
the Lord. It was the 
man to work out his

‘^S^ottcmng 
onnection with the 
[legation, and express- 
at his labors of love 
id not been in vain, 
it year thirteen had 
and he thanked God 
rmltted him to bring 
’hurch.
to them In answer to 
church and he hoped 

g them were apt 
retted very mucl 
9 in the congvug 
see as he did. Ho 

luty to resign as he 
it carry on his work 
ng them any longer, 
lu his resignation he 

ree calls from differ- 
o of those he had de- 
I'ould likely accept a 
arch from which lie 
ree culls within the 
■ars. In closing Mr. 
the congregation for 
listance and prayed 

direct them in the

one or 
would be full of terrors.

The Mauretania, fastest and great 
est ship In the world, has a maximum 
speed of 25 knots an hour. Her hull 
is 790 feet long. Her 
is 32,000. Her extreme 
feet and greatest draught is 37 feet 
6 inches.

In every respect save possibly speed, 
leviathan of Japan will 

the Mauretania and will 
in gross tonnage by 4000 tons. And 
a steamer of 4000 tons is a great ship.
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His Lordship took for his text: “I 
have chosen you, and have appointed 

that you should go, and bring 
fruit; and that your fruit should 

remain." John xiv, 16.
He spoke as follows:
"Your Excellency, My Lords Arhc- 

blsbops and Bishops dearly beloved; 
nineteen hundred ye 
nal Son of the Livln 
Redeemer and the 
addressed these word

la. "Bt 
always 

ie Lord,

Washington. D. C\, Sept. 26—"Ja
panese Government announces the in
tention of building 36,000 ton cruis
ers"

gross tonnage 
breadth Is 88

:A 70 Princess St.you,
forth Recognized In Fact.

In the very primitive days of Chrlst- 
ianit

Clifton House Building.This nine-word cablegram from To
kio. received at the navy departments 
of the world, has set experts thinking.

What effect on future wars will 36.- 
000 ton cruisers have? What does Ja
pan want with warships heavier than 
the Dreadnought and larger than the 
Mauretania? .

When, a £*'''->«•
Admiralty desîgfiéd the^i 
nought with its 17,900 to 
naval experts thought the 

fighting
Battleships Not Cruisers.

United States, doubtless with some 
such idea In mind, authorized the con
struction of two great "superdread- 
noughts’V-tne Delaware and 
North Dakota, now launched and near- 

completion. They are battleships 
—not cruisers like the Japanese are 
planning. ,

The biggest cruiser in the world at 
present is the British ship Invincible 
with a displacement of 17,250 tons— 
less than half the size of the proposed 
Jap leviathan.

The Invincible has great speed, 
equal almost to that of the Lusitania 
and the Mauretania, and carries a 
formidable armament that would have 
put it in the battleship class ten 
years ago.

FOR SALEty, episcopal authority is recog- 
d in fact ; for the council of An-ifthe new

tioch, in 341, confirms a canon that 
had come down as attributed to the 
Apostles: "Let nothing be done with 
out the counsel of the bishop." How 
ever excellent any work, if it were 
carried out in defiance of this univer
sal rule, it bore fruits but of schism, 
heresy and atheism. It militated 
against Christian unity and resulted 
no less in the first century 
the modern world in a relli

grimly foreshadows that 
nfuslon "where no order,

surpass

svssre Sty
S,«a£T Ï5T
UKRTY, Royal Uotel

lr ■ >“ ars ago the Eter- 
God, Christ the 

of the world, 
body of

Another Comparison.
There Is anouier interesting com

parison in the new boat's size with 
She will be twice 

equal speed, and 
e-thtrd again as

"mi« ge
S tX men whom He bad chosen to complete 

received from God the

the British 
reat Dread- 
us burden, 

last word

X ■

the Dreadnougni. 
as heavy, will 
will be at least on 
long. In place of the Dreadnought s 
tripod masts, she win have the bas- 

like the new United States

WANTEDhis mission.
Father; and right before me is a spec
tacle that magnificently illustrates the 
partial acco 
commission 
livered to 
were made 
wards He saw that "they were very 
good." He placed the sun in the hea 
vens to mark the lines of day and

:

’ H ■ \mm man withhad been said. WANTED—By married woi 
one child a warm comfortable room for 
the winter months. Address D, C|o lily 
Standard.

Wanted at once -u laborers at 81.76 yrr 
day. Apply at Grant's Employ ment Bureat^^)*» 
Charlotte ht. West.

Wanted Buys to learn trade. ApplV^B G 
Hevvtiur, Cor -mythe and Nelson Sts. w tt

Wanted -A partner with capital toj^intoono 
of the best estubfiahe<l letali l.uslueA^fiauces ui 
St. John. Address •‘Uimiiie»' care dTKtaudard.

than inmpllshment of this Divine 
My text is the word de

ns, by whom "all things 
that were made," and after-

gious an-
ket musts 
warships.

What does Japan intend to do with 
her big cruiser?

To every nation In the world this, 
question is formidable. Big battle 
ships are Intended to harass the war 
fleets of other nations, but big cruis- 

built to destroy their com

archy, that 
region of co 
but everlasting horror dwelleth."

The episcopate, therefore, 
the saving bond of Catholic

.
the became

unity.
night. After thousands of years, it I The great doc tor of the early church, 
shines on with unblemished splendor I St. Cyprian, after declaring 
and will not rest until ttye end of the ! acy of Peter necessary for 
world. No one questions this; though ; of the church, adds these striking 
its only assurance is the fact of créa- words : "We especially ought to ad- 
tion. Now, the Word that in the be- here firmly to this unity and to de- 
ginnlne created light, is heard ■again; fend it. we bishops who preside in the 
it c omes forth, t-wr in pow er, in a j church, to show that the episcopate is 

ime it

the prim- 
tlie unity

iS*Vi> A
merce. *rY it The Philippine!.

Against the United States p 
slons In the orient—the Philippines, 
and Hawaii, predominantly Japanese 
In population- against our long Paul 
fie coast line, wuat could Japan do 
with her new cruiser in time of war *

Great Britain, the greatest sea pow
er in the world, also will be 
until she has a larger cruiser, if sue 
a one 
merce alo 
menaced.
Is carried on under the British flag.

Japan has her eyes on China. A 
powerful cruiser—the greatest in the 
world—would enable her to strength
en her demands for control in China, 
something that Great Britain and the 
United States would take the lead in 
resistin

great ships of this new Japanese class 
snould meet in battle?

WANTED—Four energetic Aoung men 
-if good appearance^ tu p .t y^T^ood^thlng 
before Ih. I>u! U A. &!.EDITH TALIAFERRO.
and exclusive ten 
Cro Standard.Of course, you’ve heard of her—but how do you suppose she pro- 

T-o 1-1-i-v-e-r! It saves a lot of time, 
littleactress must have been doing all 

of the Circus." which

Is ad- ! one and indivisible. Yes, the episeo-new creative act. This t
dressed, not to nothingness, but to 12 I pate is one, in which every bishop 
men, recreating them, endowing them i participates without division of the 
with a mission that He compares to whole." And Pope, Saint Symmachus,
His ow n. and such ns no man ever had speaks still more emphatic all 
before. "As the Father sent Me, I also Christian priesthood is main

you." For its limits He assigns j unity by the bishops, after the exam 
the ends of the earth: for duration. pie of the adorable trinity whose pow

would make a perfect paradise, hut i,™—eûrtrir«-1 " “ ^ ^ "
we are prepared to say that our conn , 1 - ^ w)th vou days, unto 1 G°d • Saints.
these'‘weYllink^otY educations ad the consummation of .he world.’’ I the short time allotted us this V

updo'^ate and every hoy and A New Universe. »»"■'»«• cannot attempt to con- ^
the nrivilege of a fair educa- : ^ider the ten times ten thousand bis
tn ' p * ’ This is a new. a living universe |,ups that merit our admiration since

... „ . which the Ron of God erects in the apostolic times, to note their labors! tvopwritt
Preferable to the West. ‘midst of creation, making a man the and successes; for the struggles of j a nyEquanm v from l - 2c

In reference to the great prairie foim,iation-stone, for He says to one: ! the church are the lives of her pre dominion statione
lands of the northwest one who has • rpon this rock I w ill build My }aies. her triumphs are their crown. | William street.
not lived there should be, 1 suppose, church:" and making eleven others The Holy Ghost has placed them, none j----------
slow' to give an opinion, and it might t^P walls of the structure, as He says I t an doubt their fitness, their m\ 
not be considered modest, for on-1 t0 th,, twelve: "I have appointed you 1 numbers emblazoning the roll 
who has been there on a visit to make .j)at vou should go and bring forth 
a comparison between this province | fruit; and that your fruit should re-j
and that province; but from all that majn ain and Ireland, have splendid repre
I saw while there I would prefer liv- A11 history with Divine tradition s,station among the "just and per-1
ing in this province. agrees that these creative words of the honor roll of God's saints

The prairie would become very mon- tl„. Lord God were addressed to Even in young America, there are al SEWING MACHINES
otonous and lonesome to me. I would ^ \p0Stles, chosen ns the teach- rea(]y two, the vein-rabies, first bishop _______
prefer hill and dale, trees and rivers.. ers and governors of His ever- of Quebec and fourth bishop of Phil , dombsttc
cleared land and forests, brooks and lnstjn„ church. Should or could adelphia. that promise well to be. in | ot{lf.r' s-wing Machine
streams and all that go with them to 1h,.ri, foe a flaw in the delivery or ful- t|lH eai.]v future, saints Francis de La-, -n-s and uu. all kinds
the llvel prairie as far as the eye can lilm< nt Df this commission, then Val and John Nepomucene Neumann ; from
see and farm houses at ;i considerable ( hristianitv crumbles to ruin: for be- Though but few may reach the bon r',Uwf..rd. îoâ it
distance from one another. | fore appointing them He reveals His uls of the aitar tfoP marvellous site White Store.

Not only do I think it would be an Dtvniitv. claiming almiahtiness as His j.,owtfo and expansion of tlie church 
advantage to many individuals and !nwn aIld j,, virtue of this, sends them jn Araer|ca testify to the exalted char 
families to come out to this country, f0I.jfo to teach the world unto the end , at.ter of our pioneer bishops in union
but I think it would b- a good tiling of time -All power is given to me in wjth thl> armv of their faithful priests
for the province itself. We shall never h,,av„n a„d earth. Going, therefore. , jn Caiiada aild tt„, United States,
gain the position we ought to hold tva<,h au nations." Never The Least
among the provinces of the Dominion No one cap be a Christian and pre- INevc ,
unless we people some of our now i »pnd |jiat these words are vain. There j And. while immediately concerned 
unoccupied but fertile tracks of land. ,mlst therefore, still exist a body of with the sovereign interests of saving 
Out of the most important matters n VPSted w|th this Divine mission their flocks, the bishops were never 
in which our local Government is en- 1(; t,,a(.fo the nations, as in fact, there I the least among the benefactors of 
caged is the matter of greatly in- jR om* =uch body that has never ceased , their country A nation cannot pros 
‘ teasing our population by bringing m and „PVer will cease, to claim and ex- pel without duly attending to the 
immigrants and new settlers. prcise it the Episcopate of the Path sanctity of human relations, of law

We have in this province an area of fdir church united with tie Bishop of and justice; for these are the foun- 
over 17,000,000 acres of land and over ! ^nme the See of Peter. All history, dations of civil and national life. In 
47,000 âcres of lakes and our whole ! ran.pd and profane, shows that the |ds unceasing 
population including colored and red 'uatholie bishops In union with Peter's tion of truth 
is lea? than 350.000. Our population SUC(,t,, j0r at once assumed the govern- jng the dignity of labor and 
might to reach in the near future the | ment of ti„. church, even before the jng on the duties
half million mark. ;]a»t r.f the “Twelve" had died. I n spreading far and wide th.- noblest (

Would Bring Us to the Front. j vtiielv established in the apostalio aspirations of humanity there can he j 
There is nothin" that will bring us office, they hqve ever shared no truer patriot than the bishop. It

aad 801
but a large Increase In oar population. Priests and Bishops. .eommauded Queues ^ ‘djul

“œsr L^ssr^ A"5Sl«5 ^i°«Ers3^r
brins about a mutter demand for nil to bel|ove that the offre 1 ',Vllv tUat acknowledge Him ns their 65 Prince
kinds of merchandise and trad* pjshop is not superior to that of , ,t; hi r llllt all llis folio»■* itiziuts are saint J
all Its various branches »ould be s>i-1 ,ht, pr|,„„. Tin pri-st Is. as it were. „ h ’ , l|V truths which In- Money to loan.

BEwill come to our port and I whm. d° lv elected and comte- " all. wlhm.t. as t e us » htn U
hroughzcmr province, we must not for- bls“ ‘ hi , ,, i.j, becomes himself a chmch. to th. l-b,.ini, of the n
“ct thaNk would be as well for many :^ated a bishop^ ^0^ ^ bflng u.onw. ahh the adxam-me,,, of mil-

of these if they remained with us and , ltrJelou< fruits of grace and boll- r'.a Jon,' 1 our^fatheis'in the opis- 
it would be greatly to our ndvantaev fol,n ' ... c.od in- can beget t Inistianitj. Oui f.ith s in tn pi.

Owing to our geographical position Xir(A„ ‘̂to everlasting life in the ‘ opale did ^17^7^^%!
we shall continue to hold an import- .....t<,r< „f baptism: In* cannot ours \\ • inherit then faith, tin ir
ant place in the Dominion of Canada. n. iit ct Christians by the respousibillty, their mission all d
but we want to do more than that. ' f thp lkdv c.host. He can ob- me.
we want to have our importance in- f sin but the exercise of Launch Not Into The Deep.

nounces her name? This way : 
and that's what this winsome
her life, for at seventeen she's a star in "Folly
is certainly going some. In the show she takes the part of a bare
back rider, and does it in such a winning way that she s one of the 
most popular peopJe in stageland.

LOST
ly: "The 
tained in 1

h tsti- Kl t^iïïTïiEMRarï
u-luriH-il i-* I in Ji!u_i«i‘l Otti1'**. w ____ _The Chester.

The fastest ship in the United 
States navy is the scout cruiser Ches
ter, with a displacement of less than 

--fourth that of the Invincible—one- 
eighth that of the new Japanese war- 
creature. The Chester has made 27 
knots an hour In practice—a little 
faster than the Mauretania.

Two great problems are put up to 
the United State” navy by the an
nouncement of the Mikado's advisers. 
One Is that of naval construction. The 
other—What will Japan DO with her 
fighting machine?

can be built. For her com 
ng the China coast would be 

Most of that commerce FOR SALE—ltf Single Confb Brown 
Leghorns, and 2 Barred Hoc\m Cockerels, 
i’ll. .- $1.00 VH, h.,ROCKWOCgZ POULTRY 

ARDS, 141 Hawthorne Aveflie. St. John,
Letters to the Editor

vantages 
girl has 
tion.

To the Editor of The Standard*
Sir:—What a marvelous history I» 

this history of immigration. Remov
ing from one kingdom, or state, or 
country to another is something that 
has been going on from the earliest 

will no doubt continue. Al

PHYPUBLIC STENOGRA
EN ÆETTERS lu
X/io.SITES TO 78 Prince

what would happen if these

CONVENTION 
. LEAVE TODAY

times and 
though it is an important event in 
the life of an Individual or family, 
yet it is often undertaken 
much thought or preparation.

In the fifth and sixth centuries, a 
great race of sturdy folk left their 
old homes in northern Germany, and 
found themselves homes in the isles 
of Britain. Centuries after, the Eng
lish settlements in Britain, the de
scendants of the same people begai 
to make themselves settlements h 
America. The change 
the sight of new objects, 
with a new

riad SHOW CARDSof
saints are its sanction. The dioceses xn 
of Europe and Africa, of Great Bril- win

new things In shmv^urds and 
signs 1 jitvst alrbjpsh effects, 

me and 1 will fuBoJli estimates.
HAMPTON Kir^jF ST.

without
I

V
Last Three Days 

ight President Of 
ion Union Among

New Home and 
eS, JBenutne Nee- 
-il IlFwing Machines 
ÀÆ--<\ I have no 
Sri save $10. Wil- 
mcess stree

PROPOÔEÏ) HEW JAPANEtiû* 
ORUI6BR. to a new land

people, cannot fail 
develop men, to widen 

By new
experiences they gain new and use
ful knowledge.

People changing from one country 
their main cus- 
ment in a new 

land must bring about some changes. 
Everything cannot go on Just as it 
did in the old land. They will learn 
new ways and new things and in their 
turn impart important knowledge. 
Persons coming from some parts of 
England, Ireland and Scotland, and 
settling in New Brunswick, will find 
that they are coming 
people as highly civilized as them
selves and to a country having in 
some respects, far greater advantag-

t, oppu-
'hi:rs.

some sort to 
and sharpen their minds. Professional.

ial convpn'tlon of the 
W. C. T. U. will open 
an Hall, Sackvllle on 
;. A meeting of the 
held at 7.30 o’clock 

lie residence of Mrs. 
fille, for the purpose 
epa rations, 
delegates will leave 
it noon today. Those 
chosen to represent 
re as follows:
- Mrs. R. Morton 
Bullock, Mrs. J. W. 

H. Dearborn.
Ion—Mrs. J. E. Ea 
tmselpecker, Mrs. W. 
i. G. Day and Miss

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
to another may keep 

their settle
1 Hospital.Late Clinic Assistant Roan 

Ixmdon, Sngled.
Practice to

EYE, EAR, NOsd|/ND

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

toms yet

THROAT.

: JAPAN
Such a giant would cost nearly $10,- 

OOb.UOO—enough to found and endow a 
university.

HAZEN & RA YftnOND,
BARRISTER* AJ^LAW.

108 Prince WMiam 

St. John. N. B.
1 to live with a labors for the 

and virtue for
uphold

er" capital, for

USA
Stupendous Development.

Never before have warships been 
Improved so rapidly. The ship just 
completed lacks new features of the 
successor already designed.

In the Delaware and the North Da
kota the United States Government 
thought that it had stopped the 
Dreadnought fever for all time.

Both ships are splendid fighting 
machines. They are equipped with

Street,

fk
The Province Under-Peopled.\ After all that has been said about 

the use or abuse of the crown lands 
of our provint 
large amount 
and our occupied lands are to a great 
extent, even near the centres of pop 
illation, but imperfectly cultivated. In 

place in our province is popula
tion too dense and the country as a 
rule is everywhere under-peopled, 
rather than overpeopled.

Whatever difficulties some may ap
prehend from the increasing powei 
of captains of industry, the directors 
of manufacture anil transportation, 
we apprehend no difficulties from our 
landowners, for the reason that they 

too numerous to combine and the

H. H PICKETT, B. CL.1. II. Grey. Mrs. J.
Geo. Matthews, 

csident of the Do 
U., will be one 
ikers. Thé meetings 
lays concluding on

i there yet remains a 
unoccupied land.“of Barrister, Solicitor, Rotary, Etc.

iio* Scotia, Prlnr 
««Newfoundland. 
WWiam Street. 
joBn, N. B.

of @equipped with 
"basket masts" made of steel 

twork that would resist an hour's 
They have smaller mili

ary masts that could take care of a 
reigment of marines with small arms.

Wireless telegraph, smoke 
era. rapid-revolving turrets and

v£L/neiwoiK ma' 
heavy firing, 
tar y masts t \* 1

IS WILL mg
That John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

□ ARRISTEB ÆTC. 

cessttreeL 

ET. JOHN. N. 11

consum-

pletment of torpedoes and submarines 
will be carried. They had everything 
—everything but speed -it wasil fOPrin
thought 

But
What new principles 
ments wm they have?

what of the Japanese ships?
and improve- land is too extensive to be mono 

lized
system of land tenure," neither can 
it arise.

Aristocracy as it is known, and un
derstood in o.uv,. wo..»..., ... •- i---*--— „ .
suit of the conquest and subjugation hlc character of our b|*opb*. 
of one people by another. The great, ... JA.Mc.fc»
aristocracies of the middle ages were St 
founded by military conquests ; the 
conqueror becoming the noble and 
the vanquished the serf, 
sente of a vanquished people out of 
which a servile class could be form
ed, this country did not. does not, nor 

will afford the conditions nec-

110 "aristocratical26.—James Keir- 
cf Parliament for

We have
iarrko
AT U*W.4/».

N.POWELL & MAR
g the 
hlt-h

about a year ago, some astronomers 
have conjected that these so-called 
electrical waves are only a small part 
of some greater disturbances in the

been noticed durin 
sun spot period w

maximum 
was reported

iM'ning the policy of 
he general election,

1 believed the Llber- 
• from the conflict 
ijorfty.
h<* said, were confl- 
1 strength in the 
h. from 54 members 
d 70, although sup- 
t. They v 

in the

AURORA PLUS PRANAS 
WITH TELE6RAPHY

y as it is known, and un- creased by out numbers by our en- oow,,r i< dependent tipi
older countries, is the re-1 terprise and business and by the no- anthoritv; h<- < an offer th

1 j............ . vifiV.. nf the new law

on episco- 
e tremen-

-\>*rend 
of old.

BARRISTERS-most reverend and 
eu. let us. as did Pet 

I launch out into the deep. The gi 
I waters of our new Canadian life are 
I surging in every direction. Over
I tneir depths we guiding the episco- . e
pal barks of 33 dioceses from Halifax f rArl//>l- S. (illRiriP

I to Vancouver have a divine commis- U ULnU ** ( 1C,
su.n to preach the gospel to 1 Barristers. Solicitors/ Notaries. A&,
Catholics no less than to Catholics. nff>in God's name th^* work | Offices. Kitchen Bldg.. oVp. Post Olfic^ 

the church to our sep-

Yes,
pal authority : he can (

CRISP. :^VoVlallwi’Yfonlold by the pro- 

' phot, but only In temples and on al
tars consecrated b> the bishop ? hand. ; 
in fine, that marvellous fruitfulness 
which is the unending life of the 
Church, is wholly in the Episcop 
for. the Bishop not only ord 
priests and Inferior ministers, and per- XVt, takt, ap 
forms all sacred functions, but by the 0£ iUlloduCing
power that is in him. perpetuates the a~at,,d fo,eihren and of inviting them I 
Enis<opate itself, for the future life or ^ <nter tfoe fQjd 0f Christ under one''" 
the Church. "I have chosen you. ana u§foepherd. The work before us is 

appointed you. that you should fvast—the conversion of the millions 1
go. and should bring forth fruit ; ana ] stljj jn unfoeiief, for whom the Re- ;
that vour fruit should remain devmer died. The outlook, to the hu-i

Chief Pastors Of The Church. | man eye, is appalling, but to the eye
Through their office of teaching and : of faith. He is with us who is our

..’.iflinine the bishops become the Elder Brother, "the Bishop of our Queen St.
i ®fo1(jf pa;t'ors of the church It is for souls," He, who said to our preder- -----------—
! them to *uurd the sacred deposit of 
I revelation amidst the variations of 
human opinions In its Integrity and 

Montrose, Col.. Sept. 25,-Juet after purity agelnM all 
President Taft had opened the slx j foop's office to teach the divine word, 
mile Gunnison tunnel yesterday after-, and °no voice can be raised for the 
noou, bringing water to 150.000 acres spiritual guidance of the faithful 
of arid land, revolvers »-ere drawn, without his authority. t s n » o

by a yolunteei es.orr of Colorado , and £or a time bloodshed for a new barn he Is building, which
sheriffs to prevent whet the peace of-
fleers believed was an attempt to In-1 B™,ore a shot could be fired Pre,I baraa thc vlcinlt?. „ wl|1 bp 2Gx45 
trade on the Chief taecutlve. The de- dent Taft. »»rprt”d at thecommjtlon. | ^ ^ wa„s „,re built b Mr
down'of' the su°ppoWs:dd ,SîndS?.°CW"‘ ^^c^aker^d'^^s purpose ry Hamm, of South Bay and reflects i

Attempt To Reach Chief. TrrinagT'RevoU-ernere^sUpVd8 ^mUC“ bU'MCT-

Superintendent H. L. Daniels, in • lnlQ tlieir holsters by shamefac 
charge of the work at the lower end belligerents and in a moment what
of the tunnel, attempted to reach his threatened to be a truly Western 
chief. I. W. McConnell, consulting en- became a 3Cene of peace,
gineer.

Sheriff Deguille, of Montrose county, 
who liad come with the escort from 
Denver, ordered Daniels back into the 
crowd. When Daniels protested, ths 
sheriff knocked him Into the alkali 
dust. The associates of Sheriff Deg
uille rushed to his assistance, others 
took sides with Daniels, revolvers

Royal Bank
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In the ab- TIFT IS PEACEMAKER 
PREVENTS IIFLE DRILL

MHS. ANNIE flOBINSON 
IS GUILTY OF MURDER

Telegraph Systems Through
out World Affected Saturday 
by Queer Phenom
enon—Operatiy vfS'ept Busy

would fol- 
election,

Itv wherever they 
chance of defeating 
the opposing politi*

FREDERICTON. N. B.
essary for the support of an aristoc
racy or of aristocratical institutions 
as known in the Mother Land. With
out the harsh influences of warfare, 
neither the submissive temperament 

ant feeling 
ed. Here 

submis-
rvitude and fawning as un- 

gome classes in older 
unknown.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Office !n the Roya^ank Building, 

Opposite S^pt Office. 
FfrtEDERjfc

h s on I
Splint Soft Coal 

clolyg Stoves. 
fi^Jlot of this célébrât*

President’s Body Guard, Be
lieving Attempt is Being 
Made to Harm Him, Draw 
Arms, but No Shots fired.

Convicted of, Infanticide, On
tario Woman is Sentenced to 
Hang November 24-Breaks 
Down When Sentenced.

of the surf, nor the arrog 
of the lord, would be devel 
the feeling of bondage a 
slon. of set 
derstood by 
countries, is

Boston, Sept. 25—Dripped by the 
mysterious "Aurora,” telegraph wires 
practically all over the world were 
paralyzed today and from early morn
ing until night communication was 
eratlc and at times cut off entirely 
between certain points, 
graphers "called It the “Aurora for 
brilliant northern lights usuaïly fol
lows an electrical phenomen but in
stead of watching for the display, they 
bent their minds and energies to uu- 
tongliug the snarl and adjusting their 
Instruments.

op
nd TON. N. E.

4 >

z
essors "Fear not, come after Me, and 1 Cf'fYTf' 
I will make you fishers of men.” He XI II | ^ 
is our strength, our support. The

; in the words wltn which i Now Landing.
COALA Spirit Of Independence.

J Here there is a spirit of imlepend 
and self-help which, if guided

unvantee is
began, and with which I conclude: jfor Grates or 

I have chosen you. and have appoint- ! This Is the 
ed you. that you should go. and should ed Soft Coal brought here for years, 
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit 0 .« z-ia/fdw
should remain." JAMES b. McUIVlKIN,

-------------------- -- 1 Agent, 5 Mill street.

gW Old tele- Sudbury. Sept. 26.—At 11.30 last 
night Justice Magee sentenced Mrs. 
Annie Robinson to be hanged on Nov
ember 24, for the murder of the in
fants of her two daughters, Jessie and 
Ellen.

Justice Magee expressed his ex
treme sorrow for the pitiful position 
of Mrs. Robinson, a woman of 45, he 
said, broken in mind and body, fac
ing the mdst serious of all sentences. 
He spoke Of the recommendations of 
the Jury fo^* meecy, but did not build 
up the prisoner’s hopes for executive 
clemency. \

Mrs. Robihson stood in the corner 
of the dock her elbows resting on the 
rail nnd with bowed head burled her 
fact In her handkerchief. Her tears 
and sobs were those from a broken 
heart. There is no doubt that every 
effort will be made to have the sen
tence commuted. Feeling here is very 
stfong for Let.

ence
aright, cannot fail to make our peo
ple noble and our land desirable.

The Old Country in some parts is 
congested while this province has am- 

ny more families. For 
I have thought that 

industrious

»or
p°" Tel 42.room for ma 
some time 
If a class 
agricultural employment 
ern counties of England 

nderstand —......

Pt
of persons- of 

in the east- 
could know 

conditions In New
1when finished will be one of the finest

S Buy and Use 
AUSAGÉS

Tltey Will BvM You

The First Break.
The first break came shortly before 

7 a. m. Eastern Standard time, or 
noon at Greenwich, and for the next 
five hours, telegraph wire c‘rcult® 
from Boston to Chicago wrestled with 
the strange force. That the disturb
ance was world-wide, was shown by 
the European cables announcing sim
ilar troubles with lines on the contin
ent bs well as with submarine cables. 

The crest of the wave in the east 
of this country seemed to 

noon

and U--
Brunswick that It would be greatly 
to their advantage to come out and 
settle here. If some person could ex
plain to them what our climate, land, 
streams, and forests are like, it might 
draw their attention to our province.

What Is needed Is a plain and sim
ple statement of facts as they are at 
the present time. We have plenty of 
fish in our waters, timber In our for
ests. fertility in our soil and health 
In our climate. It has been said, 
"There is material enough, money 
enough, mind enough In this world to 
make it a perfect paradise."

We are not prepared to say that 
these things in sufficient qualtities

RD.
Miss Cornie and Gr 

returned home after 
well earned vacation. Miss 
with friends at Woodstock. N. B.; 
Miss Grace at Boston.

Dr. Arnold and family returned 
home last night having 
days at the Fredericton e

ace Lingley have 
having spent a 

Cornie
X

oney spent a few 
-xhibition.

MADE BY
WESTFIELD.ern part __ , . .

have been reached shortly before 
and alter that, the wires began to 
Improve generally. Still there 
frequent throbs during the late after- 

and evening.
similar disturbances have

JOHN HMr. H. H. Bigger, of Sussex, form
er school teacher of this place spent 

Westfield. Sept. 24.—Mr. Leander a few day3 here renewing old acquaint- 
Lingley has completed the foundation ances.

186 Union 81
it. ’Phone 2311.
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